FACT SHEET
Introduction

Lemon Tree Wildlife Resort, Bandhavgarh
Situated in the heart of the forest, amidst the dense expanse of towering Sal trees,
rests a beautiful nature retreat, just a few yards away from Tala Gate, the most Tiger
inhabited zone of Bandhavgarh National Park.
Spread over 6 acres, and surrounded by lush green wilderness, this artistically carved
resort dressed in warm pristine hues and reddish terracotta stone offers a tranquil
jungle experience like none other and is just 240 kms from Khajuraho, 35 kms from
Umaria and 180 kms from Jabalpur.
Soak in the serene environs of the place, admire the rich flora and fauna, peep through
the binoculars to spot a rare bird, enjoy a quiet day fishing in Charan Ganga, the river
that flows through the resort or chase the elusive tiger’s footprints on a jungle safari
arranged on request, the choice is yours.
A perfect destination for wildlife enthusiasts, naturalists, soul searchers, birdwatchers
and adventure seekers this quaint resort simply lets you take a walk on your wild side.
This one-of-its-kind property, with vibrant interiors, stone flooring, wooden textures
and ample greens comprises of 33 premium cottages with modern amenities, an
outdoor shower area and a central fireplace; including a soon-to-open Bamboo cottage
designed like a jungle hut.
Together with a multi-cuisine restaurant-Citrus Cafe, an outdoor swimming pool and a
conference room, the resort is a perfect place to rejuvenate and unwind with family and
friends.
Distance from:
Jabalpur Domestic Airport 180 kms (approximately 3 hrs)
Khajuraho Airport 240 kms (approximately 5 hrs)
Umaria City 35 kms (approximately 45 minutes)
Umaria Railway Station 30 kms (approximately 40 minutes)
Please note: Rush hour traffic can increase travel time significantly.
This is a midscale resort.

Lemon Tree
Smiles

Experience our enhanced rewards program that gives you more reasons to smile. Enjoy
a world of exciting benefits, more loaded offers, exclusive packages, easy redemptions
and much more. Sign up now and earn more every time you stay with us.

Rooms

33 smartly furnished premium rooms including a Bamboo room.
All rooms offer: full sized working desk • mineral water • tea/coffee maker • telephones
with direct dialing and voice mail • LCD TV • satellite television • DVD Player (on
request) • mini bar • electronic safe • comfortable mattress • well appointed bathroom
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Food and
Beverage

Citrus Café: A bright and inviting multi-cuisine coffee shop (open 18 hours) that
offers will offer a fixed day menu comprising of popular Indian, European, American
and pan-Asian cuisine. Indulge in the wholesome breakfast buffet served daily.
Enjoy a wide range of popular Indian, South Indian, Asian and Western
preparations.
Extended breakfast is available in the coffee shop from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. daily.

Fitness and
Recreation

Re-energize with a few laps in the outdoor swimming pool surrounded by refreshing
greens and feel as fresh-as-a-lemon.
Recreation seekers can request for a Jungle Safari to spot the stripped beast himself,
besides the 25 species of mammals and 250 varieties of birds that thrive here.
You can also group to watch a colorful Tribal dance performance, organized by the
resort on request, and explore the rich cultural heritage of the State.

Conference
Facilities

Tangerine: Top-of-the-line, fully equipped with: Internet access • Surround sound
system • Large screen television • DVD player(on request) • White board

Other Services

24x7 Front Desk and Housekeeping
Jungle Safari
Travel assistance, currency exchange and electronic safes
Please note:
1. For best offers, book online at lemontreehotels.com.
2. Government taxes and service charge as applicable.
3. Check in time: 2 pm check out time: 12 noon.
4. The hotel accepts all major international credit cards.
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Services & Facilities
Lobby

Complimentary

On Request

Payable

Wifi
Full sized working
mineral water

desk

and

Iron & Ironing Board

In-room amenities like dental kit,
shampoo,
soap,
conditioner,
moisturizer, shower cap etc.

Yoga Mat

Tea/ coffee maker

Weighing Scale

Electronic safe

Rooms

Additional amenities like sewing
kit etc

DVD Player

Mini bar

Popular Movie DVDs

LCD TV

Hair straightner etc

Choice of soft beverages
Eatables like biscuits, chips,
chocolates etc placed in the
room and stocked in mini bar
are payable

Satellite television
Telephones with global & direct
dialing & voice mail
Gym equipment

Fitness Center

All calls made by guests are
payable

Towels
Mineral water
Weighing scale

Conference / Board Rooms

White board

LCD TV | Projector etc

Swimming pool
Other Facilities

Other Services

F&B restaurant Citrus Café

24x7 Front Desk, Housekeeping

Airport transfers/ Cab facilities

Travel assistance
exchange

Laundry services

and

The hotel accepts all
international credit cards

currency
major

Check in time: 2 pm.
Check out time: 12 noon.
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